The arc-circuit interaction plays an important role in the current interrupting process of High-Voltage Circuit Breakers. For the development of circuit breakers, testing in the High Power Laboratory is necessary. For UHV circuit breakers new test circuits have to be developed. The design and development of new synthetic circuits relies on computer simulations only. A correct representation of the current zero behavior of the circuit breaker by means of an arc model is absolutely necessary. In this paper arc modelling, and the development of new test circuits are discussed and measurements of arc voltage and arc current are presented for two 72 kV SF, power circuit breakers.
INTRODUCTION
The interrupting power of circuit breakers has increased rapidly due to the use of SF, as extinguishing medium. The interrupting capability of a full pole single interrupting has surpassed the 10 GVA level. For development and acceptance tests, complete circuit breaker poles must be tested in the High Power Laboratory where the test conditions prescribed by IEC and ANSI standards are simulated [ 1, 2] .
The parallel current injection test method is an accepted way to test the thermal and dielectric interrupting interval of a circuit breaker in one test. But there is a principal limitation to the standard parallel current injection method and that is it current, the whole process of current interruption takes place in a few microseconds. The rapidly changing arc conductance causes a strong arc-circuit interaction. For the design and development of new test circuits, computer simulations are the only possibility. In the computer simulations, the arccircuit interaction must be represented by an arc model which resembles the behavior of an SF, circuit breaker in practice.
based on the decay of arc conductivity in the postarc channel by recombination processes and electron attachment.
derived from the arc resistance. The results of arc voltage and arc current measurements are presented for two 72 kV SF, power circuit breakers.
In this paper an arc model is described
The arc parameters for the arc model are THE ARC MODEL During the current zero period the arc-resistance is of the same order of magnitude as the circuit impedance. This leads to strong arc-circuit interaction.
Before current zero the arc resistance is calculated with a Mayr-type differential equation for the arc conductance with a constant time parameter T and a current-dependent cooling power 
The three fitting parameters C,, Po and 7 are This paper was presented at the 1994 IEEE PES Transmission and derived from the measured arc resistance R, = 1/G Distribution Conference and Exposition held in Chicago, Illinois, and thus from arc voltage and current in the April l(L15, 1994. following way:
0885-8977/95/$04.00 0 1994 IEEE dependence on E/N is assumed. The proportionality constant is fitted to data from the literature in the region where a = r].
-C, is derived from the arc voltage at currents in excess of 1 kA.
-Po is deduced from the slope in a plot of log(&(t,,)) versus l og ( &, ) in which to is the time before current zero. This slope was found to be 1.2 -1.3 for a rotating arc as' well as a puffertype SF, circuit breaker. 7 can be derived from the log(R&)) -log&) plot for t,, C Spec. A high extinction peak or sharp increase in R, for small t,, means a small time parameter 7. A time constant in the order of 1 psec leads to a resistance R,(O) in between 100 Q and 1000 Q at current zero.
-After current zero the number density of charged particles (electrons, positive and negative ions) is calculated in the decaying hot gas channel, starting from an initial electron number density in accordance with RJO) at current zero, as calculated with the modified Mayr model. The afterglow channel is assumed to be uniform with length L and radius r. The conductivity of the channel changes due to changes in the electron number density Ne caused by diffusion (y), electron-ion recombination (&), attachment (7) and ionization (a). Also, the ion number densities N, and N are changing with time; if charge neutrality is assumed then:
When a voltage is applied to this channel, the charged particles drift in an electric field E=V/L.
Conductivity can be expressed as (see reference
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in which T is the neutral gas temperature, p the gas pressure and C, and Ci constants depending on the gas (composition). Parameters like aeft = a -7, Vdr, &, Np/T, T and r are all time-dependent and some are E-field or temperature dependent and will now be discussed in more detail.
The drift velocity V,, of electrons and ions in an electric field depends on the reduced electric field E/N, in which N represents gas density. Linear
The attachment coefficient in this region is only mildly dependent on E/N and therefore taken constant. The ionization coefficient, however, increases strongly. The ionization coefficient a,, = ar] is defined as:
and shown in the diagram in fig. 1 . For decomposed hot SF,-gas the numerical value for 11 is only about 1% of the value for cold SF,-gas, because attachment is mainly to F atoms and in hot air it is about 0.1 % of the value for cold SF,-gas.
1
Ionization coefficient and driji velociry as a function of E/N.
Recombination coefficients for molecular gases at room temperature are in the order of 10-'4m3/s for ion-ion processes. In hot decomposed gases the temperature dependence has been taken into account by a factor proportional to T-3R; also numerical values were taken from measurements in air and SF, in the hot afterglow of a rotating arc experiment and have been normalized at 3000 Kelvin. The time dependence of the gas temperature T is modeled as a double exponential decay, starting at 8000 Kelvin with time constants (10 psec) and r2 (200 psec) of the arc layer. Finally, the arc radius r is assumed to decay exponentially with a time constant T~ (500 psec) .
Arc conductivity and arc current can now be calculated in the afterglow as a function of the transient recovery voltage (TRV) generated by the electrical network. A dielectric reignition in the hot channel is possible if the ionization coefficient a exceeds the attachment coefficient to cause an increase in electron number density Ne, outnumbering the e-i recombination and attachment. This happens when the TRV generates a reduced electric field E/N exceeding E/N,,. The increase in conductivity results in a high post arc current and finally a voltage collapse. The computation returns in this case to the Mayr model to calculate the fast and slow transients in the network properly. If the electron number density decay just after current zero is not fast enough (insufficient attachment and recombination), the post arc current will become high and so will the power input in the post arc channel. If this power input exceeds P(0) by a certain factor ( l S ) , then the computation also returns to the Mayr model and the reignition is called thermal.
THE ARC MODEL PARAMETERS
The sensitivity of the conductivity of the postarc channel to arc parameters, such as the electronion recombination coefficient and electron attachment coefficient, is described in reference [7] .
Before current zero, a Mayr type equation with time constant parameter 7 and current-dependent cooling power P has been used. Therefore, three arc parameters must be known: a constant C determining the arc voltage at high current, a minimum cooling power Po and a time constant 7.
By a proper choice of 7, Po and C the arc voltage, extinction peak and conductance at current zero can be adjusted to measured values. The easiest way to obtain the three free parameters is to plot Log G or Log R versus Log t, where t is the time before current zero. The constant C is obtained from the arc voltage in the kA range of the current (where Ub is nearly constant). Then from the slope of the curve between t=50 and t=5 microseconds Po can be deduced. Finally, 7 is decisive for the shape of the voltage curve during the last microseconds before current zero, where an extinction peak in the arc voltage may occur fig. 3 for the last 0.2 milliseconds before current zero and just after current zero when the TRV stresses the arc. An expansion around current zero of the arc current clearly shows the deformation of the arc current due to arc-circuit interaction and the small post-arc current ( fig. 4) . In fig. 5 the arc current around current zero for a reignition of breaker A is shown for 21.2 m,. The arc resistance ( fig. 6 and fig. 7) at current zero is below 100 Q and does not increase fast enough to prevent thermal reignition. In the case of a successful interruption the resistance at current zero is already close to 1 kQ. Measured arc resistance before current zero.
Interruption of
Circuit breaker B
int. = interruption reign.= reignition 21 ,2 kA, int. Circuit breaker B has a higher arc voltage (clear from the value C in table l), a higher cooling power Po and a shorter time constant 7 and can therefore build up a higher resistance for the same di/dt or peak current at the instant when the current and voltage pass through zero. After current zero the parameters for the recombination model can be derived from a comparison of the reignition behavior. In fig. 10 the calculated arc current in the interruption interval is shown. The calculated arc resistance as shown in fig. 11 closely matches the measured values. 
CONCLUSIONS
The actual measurements were carried out on two SF6 circuit breakers from different manufacturers. The circuit breakers were tested in a direct test circuit in KEMA's High Power Laboratory performing a short line fault test.
The measurements show a great difference in arc resistance when a breaker clears the short circuit current (1000 Q) or when it has a thermal reignition (100 Q).
For shorter arcing times the breakers have higher interruption capabilities.
The resistance of the arc channel of SF6 puffer circuit breakers around current zero can be calculated very accurately with the KEMA arc model. Because of this accurate representation of the arc resistance, the KEMA arc model gives a good representation of the arc-circuit interaction of SF6 circuit breakers and is a useful tool in the development of new test circuits.
